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Abstract
We evaluate the performance of a large ensemble of Global Climate Models (GCMs) from the Coupled Model Intercom-
parison Project Phase 6 (CMIP6) over South America for a recent past reference period and examine their projections of 
twenty-first century precipitation and temperature changes. The future changes are computed for two time slices (2040–2059 
and 2080–2099) relative to the reference period (1995–2014) under four Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs, SSP1–2.6, 
SSP2–4.5, SSP3–7.0 and SSP5–8.5). The CMIP6 GCMs successfully capture the main climate characteristics across South 
America. However, they exhibit varying skill in the spatiotemporal distribution of precipitation and temperature at the sub-
regional scale, particularly over high latitudes and altitudes. Future precipitation exhibits a decrease over the east of the 
northern Andes in tropical South America and the southern Andes in Chile and Amazonia, and an increase over southeastern 
South America and the northern Andes—a result generally consistent with earlier CMIP (3 and 5) projections. However, 
most of these changes remain within the range of variability of the reference period. In contrast, temperature increases are 
robust in terms of magnitude even under the SSP1–2.6. Future changes mostly progress monotonically from the weakest 
to the strongest forcing scenario, and from the mid-century to late-century projection period. There is an increase in the 
seasonality of the intra-annual precipitation distribution, as the wetter part of the year contributes relatively more to the 
annual total. Furthermore, an increasingly heavy-tailed precipitation distribution and a rightward shifted temperature distri-
bution provide strong indications of a more intense hydrological cycle as greenhouse gas emissions increase. The relative 
distance of an individual GCM from the ensemble mean does not substantially vary across different scenarios. We found 
no clear systematic linkage between model spread about the mean in the reference period and the magnitude of simulated 
sub-regional climate change in the future period. Overall, these results could be useful for regional climate change impact 
assessments across South America.
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1 Introduction
Like many other regions across the planet, South America 
has experienced environmental changes during the twentieth 
century, including increasing surface temperatures (Salviano 
et al. 2016; de Barros Soares et al. 2017; Dereczynski et al. 
2020; Pabon-Caicedo et al. 2020), shifting precipitation pat-
terns (Espinoza et al. 2019; Paca et al. 2020; Marrafon et al. 
2020; Carvalho 2020; Giráldez et al. 2020; Pabon-Caicedo 
et al. 2020), vanishing Andean glaciers (Schauwecker et al. 
2014; Malmros et al. 2016; Drenkhan et al. 2018; Vuille 
et al. 2018; Somers et al. 2019; Masiokas et al. 2020), and an 
increase in weather and climate extremes, such as droughts, 
floods, and wildfires (Barros et al. 2015; Martins et al. 2018; 
Viganó et al. 2018; Cunha et al. 2019; Feron et al. 2019; 
Lemes et al. 2020; Debortoli et al. 2020; Zubieta et al. 
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2021). Such variations in climate characteristics are precur-
sors to what may lie ahead in the coming decades for this 
continent if the unprecedented rise in greenhouse gas emis-
sions continues. The Amazon, which is the world’s largest 
rainforest and comprises more than 35% of the continent, has 
a profound impact on the Earth’s climate due to its role in the 
global energy, moisture, and carbon balances (Zhang et al. 
2015; Phillips et al. 2017). Over the past several decades, 
it is feared that human-induced changes have contributed 
to reduced rainfall over parts of the Amazon, increasing 
the vulnerability of its ecosystem to droughts and wildfires 
(Brando et al. 2014, 2019; Boisier et al. 2015; Duffy et al. 
2015; De Faria et al. 2017; Silva et al. 2018; Marengo et al. 
2018; Barkhordarian et al. 2019; Cook et al. 2020; Parsons 
2020) and threatening the delicate balance of the Earth Sys-
tem. The Andes are home to 99% of the world’s remaining 
tropical glaciers (Yarleque et al. 2018; Rabatel et al. 2013; 
Veettil and Kamp 2019), which are retreating at a rate not 
seen in recorded history (López-Moreno et al. 2014; Schau-
wecker et al. 2014; Veettil and Kamp 2019; Masiokas et al. 
2020). Changing climate patterns may also have a signifi-
cant role in soil degradation and desertification—an issue 
faced by several countries across the continent (Spinoni et al. 
2015; Pérez et al. 2017; Vieira et al. 2021)—which has seri-
ous consequences for social-ecological sustainability and 
food security.
The climate of South America varies widely from North 
to South and West to East, due to its large latitudinal extent 
and topographic heterogeneity (Garreaud et  al. 2009; 
Reboita et al. 2010; Espinoza et al. 2020; Arias et al. 2021a). 
The northern and central parts of South America have a 
tropical climate; arid desert and steppe climate characterizes 
the western edge, the southeast is relatively temperate, while 
the southwestern edge has a polar tundra climate (Beck 
et al. 2018). The variety of climate characteristics across 
South America is evident from the fact that the equatorial 
region in Colombia is one of the wettest areas on the planet 
(Poveda and Mesa 2000; Espinoza et al. 2020; Mejía et al. 
2021) while the western Atacama Desert in Chile is the dri-
est place on Earth (Ritter et al. 2019; Schween et al. 2020). 
Following the Atacama Desert, the semiarid Northeast of 
Brazil is the second driest region in South America (Reboita 
et al. 2016). Precipitation has strong spatial–temporal vari-
ability with marked seasonal variability over the monsoon 
region (Marengo et al. 2012; Espinoza et al. 2020; Grimm 
et al. 2020) and relatively less seasonal variability over the 
southern and western parts with the exception of the west-
ern slopes of the extratropical Andes in Chile (Schumacher 
et al. 2020; Grimm et al. 2020). Realistic representation of 
the complex climate characteristics of South America in 
numerical models remains a challenge. For instance, most 
studies using Global Climate Models (GCMs) show that 
while models are able to simulate the main precipitation, 
temperature and circulation features over the continent, they 
exhibit systematic errors in precipitation magnitudes, such 
as underestimation in tropical South America and overes-
timation in the Andes and La Plata basin (Yin et al. 2013; 
Gulizia and Camilloni 2015; Sierra et al. 2015; Zazulie et al. 
2017; Rivera and Arnould 2020; Arias et al. 2021b; Dias and 
Reboita 2021; Ortega et al. 2021). Several studies also docu-
ment the limitations of GCMs in simulating mesoscale cir-
culation features associated with the Andes (Pabón-Caicedo 
et al. 2020; Arias et al. 2021a), and the genesis of mes-
oscale convective systems over southeastern South America 
(Muñoz et al. 2015, 2016; Doss-Gollin 2018).
Every new iteration of the Coupled Model Intercom-
parison Project (CMIP) is based on the premise that 
newer generations of GCMs will demonstrate improve-
ments over the previous ones, as models progressively 
improve in terms of their computational efficiency, reso-
lution and representation of physical processes. In the 
latest 6th phase of CMIP (CMIP6, O’Neill, 2016; Petrie 
et al. 2021), GCMs are forced with a new set of scenarios, 
which are a combination of Shared Socioeconomic Path-
ways (SSPs; Riahi et al. 2017) and Representative Con-
centration Pathways (RCPs; van Vuuren et al. 2011), to 
understand the Earth system response to increased anthro-
pogenic forcing. The pathways addressed in this paper 
range from SSP1-2.6 representing one of the weaker 
forcing scenarios, to SSP5–8.5 representing the strongest 
forcing trajectory (O’Neill et al. 2016; Riahi et al. 2017; 
Zelinka et al. 2020). Given the availability of new sets of 
CMIP GCMs and future SSP-RCP scenarios, there is a 
need to establish new guidelines related to potential cli-
mate changes in the coming decades over South America. 
Several factors should be kept in mind in the evaluation 
of CMIP6 GCMs for future climate projections. First, as 
previously noted, a strong heterogeneity in climate char-
acteristics exists throughout the continent, and precipita-
tion seasonality also varies across the region (Reboita 
et al. 2010). Consequently, sub-regional GCM evaluation 
is necessary to fully understand the potential diversity of 
changes in future climate over different climate zones. 
Second, research on the implications of climate change 
for natural and human systems is rapidly increasing. To 
this end, GCM output, directly or after downscaling, is 
now commonly used for making climate change hazard 
and risk assessments. Since robust climate change infor-
mation is required for informed decision making, the 
identification of median values and outliers in the CMIP6 
ensemble—both in terms of historical biases and future 
climate change—is important for improving the reliability 
of climate risk assessments. Third, the range of potential 
future climatic changes depends not only on the choice 
of future scenarios, but also on the diversity of GCMs 
and projection time periods. Therefore, a comprehensive 
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understanding of climate change uncertainty over South 
America can only emerge if all factors affecting varia-
tions in time and space are fully explored. Recent studies 
highlight that CMIP6 models improve the representation 
of seasonal precipitation in South America with respect to 
CMIP3 and CMIP5 (Arias et al. 2021b; Dias and Reboita 
2021; Ortega et al. 2021) although systematic large-scale 
biases such as the double Intertropical Convergence Zone 
still persist (Tian and Dong 2020; Ortega et al. 2021).
In this study, we analyze a large suite of CMIP6 GCMs 
over the historical and twenty-first century projection 
periods under four future climate scenarios. In addition 
to spatial analyses over the whole continent, South Amer-
ica is divided into seven sub-regions, following Iturbide 
et al. (2020), to account for its heterogeneity in climate 
characteristics. Over each sub-region, comparative analy-
ses across scenarios, GCMs and two future time periods 
(mid-century and late-century) focus on the investiga-
tion of model biases, future climate sensitivity, and the 
distribution of simulated monthly total precipitation and 
temperature changes in space and time.
2  Data and Methodology
For the comparison of model simulations with observations 
during the historical period, we obtained observed monthly 
precipitation and temperature data from multiple sources 
(see Table 1 for details). The corresponding simulated data 
from 38 CMIP6 models were obtained from Earth System 
Grid Federation (ESGF) archives (https:// esgf- node. llnl. gov/ 
search/ cmip6), for the historical period and four future sce-
narios, namely SSP1–2.6 (SSP126), SSP2–4.5 (SSP245), 
SSP3–7.0 (SSP370) and SSP5–8.5 (SSP585). Note that 
SSP370 analyses were based on the 35 available GCMs (see 
Table 2). We considered three time periods for our analy-
ses, including 1995–2014 as reference climate, 2040–2059 
as mid-century future, and 2080–2099 as late-century 
future. In addition to spatial analyses over the whole South 
American domain, we divided the continent into seven sub-
regions (Fig. 1). All GCMs and observations were spatially 
remapped to a common 1° × 1° lat-lon grid with a bilinear 
interpolation.
As mentioned above, intra-annual precipitation charac-
teristics vary substantially across South America, and there-
fore, there is no objective universal definition of wet and dry 
Table 1  Details of the observational datasets used in this study
Variable Full name Method Resolution (lat × lon) Weblink
Precipitation Climate Hazards group Infra-
Red Precipitation with Stations 
(CHIRPS v2.0)
Satellite + guage 0.05° × 0.05° https:// www. chc. ucsb. edu/ data/ chirps
Climatic Research Unit (CRU 
v4.04)
Digital Curation 0.5° × 0.5° https:// cruda ta. uea. ac. uk/ cru/ data/ hrg/ 
cru_ ts_4. 04
Climate Prediction Center Merged 
Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP 
v2104)
Satellite + Guage 2.5° × 2.5° https:// psl. noaa. gov/ data/ gridd ed/ 
data. cmap. html
Global Precipitation Climatology 
Centre (GPCC v2018)
Guage 1.0° × 1.0° https:// psl. noaa. gov/ data/ gridd ed/ 
data. gpcc. html
Global Precipitation Climatology 
Project (GPCP v2.3)
Satellite + Guage 2.5° × 2.5° https:// psl. noaa. gov/ data/ gridd ed/ 
data. gpcp. html
Precipitation Estimation from 
Remotely Sensed Information 
using Artificial Neural Net-





0.25° × 0.25° https:// clima tedat aguide. ucar. edu/ 
clima te- data/ persi ann- cdr- preci pitat 
ion- estim ation- remot ely- sensed- 
infor mation- using- artifi cial
TerraClimate Digital Curation 0.04° × 0.04° http:// www. clima tolog ylab. org/ terra 
clima te. html
University of Delaware (UoD v5.01) 0.5° × 0.5° https:// psl. noaa. gov/ data/ gridd ed/ 
data. UDel_ AirT_ Precip. html
Surface Air Temperature Climatic Research Unit (CRU 
v4.04)
Digital Curation 0.5° × 0.5° https:// cruda ta. uea. ac. uk/ cru/ data/ hrg/ 
cru_ ts_4. 04
TerraClimate Digital Curation 0.04° × 0.04° http:// www. clima tolog ylab. org/ terra 
clima te. html
University of Delaware (UoD v5.01) 0.5° × 0.5° https:// psl. noaa. gov/ data/ gridd ed/ 
data. UDel_ AirT_ Precip. html
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seasons that is suitable for the entire continent. However, 
several earlier studies used October to March as a wet season 
and April to September as a dry season (Reboita et al. 2014; 
Bellprat et al. 2015; Coelho et al. 2016; Nielsen et al. 2016). 
Therefore, in our spatial analyses, we evaluated GCMs at 
annual and these two 6-monthly time periods. We also ana-
lyzed precipitation (temperature) amplitudes at each grid 
point, which are defined as the difference between the wet-
test (hottest) and driest (coldest) months at climatological 
scale. In addition, we performed domain-averaged annual 
cycle analyses for precipitation over each sub-region.
The spatiotemporal distributions of monthly precipita-
tion and temperature in the reference period and their corre-
sponding changes in the future periods were further analyzed 
Table 2  Details of the 38 
CMIP6 GCMs used in this 
study, along with their country 
of origin and resolutions
Note that the variant label provides information about realization (r), initialization method (i), physics (p), 
and forcing (f)
*These models are not available for SSP3–7.0
No. CMIP6 model name Country Horizontal grid spacing (in 
degrees)
Variant label
1 ACCESS-CM2 Australia 1.9° × 1.3° r1i1p1f1
2 ACCESS-ESM1-5 Australia 1.9° × 1.2° r1i1p1f1
3 AWI-CM-1–1-MR Germany 0.9° × 0.9° r1i1p1f1
4 BCC-CSM2-MR China 1.1° × 1.1° r1i1p1f1
5 CAMS-CSM1-0 China 1.1° × 1.1° r1i1p1f1
6 CanESM5-CanOE Canada 2.8° × 2.8° r1i1p2f1
7 CanESM5 Canada 2.8° × 2.8° r1i1p1f1
8 CESM2 USA 1.3° × 0.9° r4i1p1f1
9 CESM2-WACCM USA 1.3° × 0.9° r1i1p1f1
10 CMCC-CM2-SR5 Italy 1.3° × 0.9° r1i1p1f1
11 CMCC-ESM2 Italy 1.3° × 0.9° r1i1p1f1
12 CNRM-CM6-1 France 1.4° × 1.4° r1i1p1f2
13 CNRM-CM6-1-HR France 0.5° × 0.5° r1i1p1f2
14 CNRM-ESM2-1 France 1.4° × 1.4° r1i1p1f2
15 EC-Earth3 Europe 0.7° × 0.7° r1i1p1f1
16 EC-Earth3-Veg-LR Europe 1.1° × 1.1° r1i1p1f1
17 EC-Earth3-Veg Europe 0.7° × 0.7° r2i1p1f1
18 FGOALS-f3-L China 1.3° × 1° r1i1p1f1
19 FGOALS-g3 China 2° × 2.3° r1i1p1f1
20 FIO-ESM-2-0* China 1.3° × 0.9° r1i1p1f1
21 GFDL-ESM4 USA 1.3° × 1° r1i1p1f1
22 GISS-E2-1-G USA 2.5° × 2° r1i1p1f2
23 HadGEM3-GC31-LL* UK 1.9° × 1.3° r1i1p1f3
24 IITM-ESM India 1.9° × 1.9° r1i1p1f1
25 INM-CM4-8 Russia 2° × 1.5° r1i1p1f1
26 INM-CM5-0 Russia 2° × 1.5° r1i1p1f1
27 IPSL-CM6A-LR France 2.5° × 1.3° r1i1p1f1
28 MCM-UA-1-0 USA 3.8° × 2.3° r1i1p1f2
29 MIROC6 Japan 1.4° × 1.4° r1i1p1f1
30 MIROC-ES2L Japan 2.8° × 2.8° r1i1p1f2
31 MPI-ESM1-2-HR Germany 0.9° × 0.9° r1i1p1f1
32 MPI-ESM1-2-LR Germany 1.9° × 1.9° r1i1p1f1
33 MRI-ESM2-0 Japan 1.1° × 1.1° r1i1p1f1
34 NESM3* China 1.9° × 1.9° r1i1p1f1
35 NorESM2-LM Norway 2.5° × 1.9° r1i1p1f1
36 NorESM2-MM Norway 0.9° × 1.3° r1i1p1f1
37 TaiESM1 Taiwan 1.3° × 1° r1i1p1f1
38 UKESM1-0-LL UK 1.9° × 1.3° r1i1p1f2
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using their Probability Density Function (PDF) over each 
sub-region. PDF basic theory can be found in Forbes et al. 
(2011). Here, PDFs were constructed by sorting all monthly 
data points in space and time (time × lat × lon) in terms of 
their magnitude and then by partitioning those sorted values 
into 25 bins. GCM biases of mean and amplitude in the ref-
erence period, and GCM sensitivities in the two future peri-
ods, were evaluated using regionally averaged precipitation 
versus temperature scatter plots. For the reference period, 
the ensemble mean, each of the 38 individual GCMs, and 
three observation datasets (that had data for both tempera-
ture and precipitation) were averaged over each sub-region 
for a total of 42 data points (38 GCMs, GCM ensemble 
mean and 3 observation values). These were normalized 
with respect to the mean and standard deviation across the 
sample space. The same procedure was used for the future 
time slices just for the model data. While the normalized 
ensemble mean in the future periods is zero, its normalized 
value is non-zero in the historical period due to the presence 
of three observation datasets.
Lastly, we tested the robustness of projected annual and 
6-monthly changes by identifying those grid points where (i) 
the sign of change was similar in at least 66% of the models, 
(ii) the magnitude of change was greater than the baseline 
variability (i.e., one standard deviation) in at least 66% of the 
models, and (iii) the magnitude of change was greater than 
twice the baseline variability in at least 66% of the mod-
els. The standard deviations were computed at annual and 
6-month timescales to correspond to the mean temperature 
and precipitation values.
3  Results and Discussion
3.1  Reference Period (1994–2015) Comparisons
Except for the Patagonian Steppe in Argentina, Atacama 
Desert in Chile, arid coastal region in Peru, and semiarid 
northeast Brazil, most regions in South America receive 
annual precipitation > 2 mm/day (Fig. 2a, b). Precipitation 
patterns generally exhibit a northwest-southeast orientation 
over the continent due to the South Atlantic Convergence 
Zone (SACZ; Silva Dias and Carvalho 2017; Llopart et al. 
2020a), which is the main feature of the South American 
Monsoon System (SAMS) variability over tropical South 
America in its wet season. The local convection and the 
onshore moisture transport from the tropical-subtropical 
Atlantic (Durán-Quesada et al. 2012) are important driv-
ers for SACZ occurrence (e.g., Muñoz et al. 2015). Topo-
graphical influences on the distribution of precipitation are 
also well known over tropical/subtropical regions (Chavez 
and Takahashi 2017; Ashfaq 2020). Over South America, 
the Andes play an important role in maintaining the South 
American Low-Level Jet (SALLJ) on their east, which is an 
important mechanism for transporting warm and moist air 
from the tropics to the subtropics (Vera et al. 2006; Doss-
Gollin et al. 2018; Montini et al. 2019; Kumar et al. 2020; 
Chavez et al. 2020).
While precipitation maxima occur over the northwest 
(> 12 mm/day) during April to September, it is a relatively 
dry season in many other parts of South America (Fig. 2g, 
h). During October to March, the SAMS develops over the 
continent and leads to a broad maximum of precipitation 
stretching from western Amazonia to southeastern Brazil 
(> 9 mm/day) (Fig. 2d, e). Considerable uncertainty (up 
to >  ± 2 mm/day) exists among the observations with CMAP 
as the driest and PERSIANN as the wettest at the annual 
timescale (Fig. S1). Spatially, observations disagree most 
over the northwestern and southern parts of South America 
(Fig. S1). Most of the observed characteristics of precipi-
tation are captured reasonably well in the GCM ensemble 
mean, particularly for April to September (Fig. 2g–i). How-
ever, the strength of the maxima over Amazonia and the 
Fig. 1  South American topography and seven sub-regions used in the 
analyses
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Fig. 2  Precipitation distribution 
(mm/day) in the ensemble mean 
of 8 observational datasets (first 
column), CRU observations 
(second column), and ensemble 
mean of 38 GCMs (third col-
umn): a–c annual, d–f October–
March, g–i April–September. 
Precipitation amplitude, defined 
as the difference between the 
wettest and the driest climato-
logical monthly means in the j 
ensemble mean of 8 observa-
tions, k CRU observations and 
l ensemble mean of 38 GCMs. 
These analyses are based on the 
1995–2014 reference period
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rainfall magnitudes in the La Plata basin during the two 
6-months periods are much weaker, which lead to a dry bias 
at annual timescale (Figs. 2c, f, i, S1). This deficiency in 
the distribution of precipitation was also observed in the 
CMIP5 models and downscaled regional climate simula-
tions (e.g., Yin et al. 2013; Gulizia and Camilloni 2015; 
Sánchez et al. 2015; Sierra et al. 2015; Falco et al. 2019; 
Llopart et al. 2020a; Ortega et al. 2021). GCMs also tend to 
produce overly strong precipitation over the central Andes in 
Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador and southwestern Colombia (Figs. 2, 
S1). While such excessive precipitation during the warm half 
of the year may be a result of overly strong convection or 
lack of topographic heterogeneity in the models (Chou et al. 
2014), part of this disagreement can also be due to the lack 
of ground stations in the mountainous regions (see differ-
ence between gauge-based and satellite-based observations; 
Fig. S1), as has been noted in many earlier studies (Baez-
Villanueva et al. 2018; Zubieta et al. 2019; Condom et al. 
2020). Precipitation exhibits strong seasonality over the 
northern half of the continent, which is reflected in the large 
magnitude of its annual range (Fig. 2j, k). The GCM ensem-
ble generally captures the spatial distribution of these intra-
annual precipitation characteristics except for precipitation 
amplitudes over the Andes (Fig. 2l).
The warmest annual temperatures occur over the equato-
rial belt (up to 30 °C) while the southernmost zone in Chile 
experiences the coldest annual temperatures (below 8 °C) 
(Fig. 3a, b). The intra-annual temperature range exhibits 
characteristics opposite to those of the intra-annual precipi-
tation range, with the weakest variations over the equatorial 
belt and Amazonia (< 3 °C), and the strongest variations 
over the transition region between the Pampas and Patagonia 
Fig. 3  Annual temperature 
distribution (ºC) in the a ensem-
ble mean of 8 observational 
datasets, b CRU observations 
and c ensemble mean of 38 
GCMs. Temperature amplitude 
(ºC), defined as the difference 
between the hottest and the 
coldest climatological monthly 
means in the d ensemble mean 
of 8 observations, e CRU 
observations, f ensemble mean 
of 38 GCMs. These analyses are 
based on the 1995–2014 refer-
ence period
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(up to 18 °C) (Fig. 3d, e). Large discrepancies (up to ± 3 °C) 
exist among the observations, with CRU as the warmest over 
the eastern half and UoD as the coldest at the annual time-
scale (Fig. S2). Observations also exhibit differences along 
the Andes, which may partly be due to their resolution dif-
ferences (Fig. S2). Understandably, compared to precipita-
tion, GCMs are relatively more skillful in the simulation 
of mean annual temperatures and their intra-annual range 
(Figs. 3, S1). However, they have a strong bias along the 
Andes (Fig. 3c), which is partly due to the poor representa-
tion of highlands in coarse resolution GCMs (Bozkurt et al. 
2019; Pabón-Caicedo et al. 2020; Arias et al. 2021b; Ortega 
et al. 2021).
GCM performance in reproducing the spatially averaged 
annual cycle of precipitation over the seven sub-regions 
has been analyzed and compared with observations as box 
percentiles (Fig. 4). The annual cycle of monthly precipita-
tion, expressed as percentages of the annual total, shows 
heterogeneity at both regional and temporal scales. In the 
northeast (NES), southern Amazonia (SAM) and southeast 
(SES) sub-regions (Fig. 4a, d, e), the months from October 
to April make the largest contribution to the annual total of 
precipitation (up to 16% per month), while May to Septem-
ber months add smaller fractions (below 6% per month). 
Given the strong seasonality of precipitation, this division 
can be referred to as the wet and dry periods, respectively, 
over these sub-regions. Overall, the GCM ensemble mean 
(black dots in Fig. 4) for NES, SAM and SES sub-regions 
display good agreement with observations. However, it is 
worth highlighting that the simulated magnitudes over these 
sub-regions are overestimated during the wet period, while 
underestimated during the dry period. The spread across the 
GCMs is also high during the wet season, as by shown the 
width of the shapes in Fig. 4. The observed pattern and the 
corresponding bias in the GCM ensemble for the southwest 
(SWS) sub-region are diametrically opposite to the previ-
ously mentioned sub-regions, since the precipitation peak 
(> 16% of annual totals in one month) is observed during 
the austral winter. Moreover, the GCM ensemble not only 
underestimates the contribution during the peak precipita-
tion months (and overestimates it during the dry months), it 
also exhibits substantial spread (up to ± 4%) across the mean. 
The northern (NSA) and northwestern (NWS) sub-regions 
show an annual cycle with bimodality of precipitation, while 
it is quite uniformly distributed across the months over the 
southern (SSA) sub-region (Fig. 4b, c, f). Sub-regional aver-
ages are not necessarily representative of the precipitation 
seasonality within an area if it exhibits strong spatial hetero-
geneity in climate characteristics, as in the NWS case where 
intra-annual variability of precipitation is clearly smoothed 
out. The NWS sub-region exhibits distinct climate charac-
teristics both from west to east, including an arid coastal 
strip, the wetter Andes (or the Sierra region) and the tropical 
forest region of Peruvian Amazon, and from north to south, 
including equatorial climate in Ecuador and Colombia and 
subtropical climate in the southernmost limit of the region 
(Espinoza et al. 2020). Overall, the GCM ensemble captures 
these principal characteristics of precipitation over these 
sub-regions, as also highlighted by Ortega et al. (2021). 
However, substantial spread across the mean exists among 
the models over NSA throughout the year (Fig. 4b). Some 
disagreement among observations is also noticeable in the 
southern sub-regions (SSA, SWS).
The correspondence of individual GCM and three obser-
vations (CRU, UoD, TerraClimate) at regional scale has 
been further analyzed in the normalized precipitation ver-
sus temperature plots for the reference period (1995–2014) 
(Fig. 5). The distance of (i) individual GCM (black) from 
the ensemble mean (red), (ii) the ensemble average and indi-
vidual GCM from observations (UoD: green; CRU: blue; 
TerraClimate: purple), and (iii) one observation from others 
are the three aspects that respectively provide insight into 
the models’ agreement among themselves, their agreement 
with the observations, and the uncertainty in observations. 
GCMs within 1 standard deviation (SD) along the two axes 
(blue dashed center square) can be considered as the ones 
relatively closer to the mean, while those outside of the 2 SD 
along the precipitation or temperature axis can be identified 
as outliers in that dimension (pink). Likewise, the location 
of three observations on the XY map provides insight into 
their agreement with the numerical solutions. The strong-
est agreement between the observations and simulations is 
observed over the SAM and SES regions where observations 
are close to the ensemble mean. The strongest disagreement 
between the observations and simulations occurs over SSA 
along the precipitation axis where all models are signifi-
cantly wetter than the observations, and over SWS where 
models are not only significantly wetter but also warmer than 
the observations. Alternatively, a majority of the GCMs tend 
to be relatively drier over NSA and drier and colder over 
NES compared to the observations. The largest spread across 
the GCMs along each axis is seen over the NES sub-region, 
while the NSA sub-region exhibits the maximum number 
of outliers (pink). Overall, these comparisons highlight the 
fact that there are a number of sub-regions across South 
America where GCMs either have robust biases relative to 
the observations or display significant disagreements among 
Fig. 4  Monthly precipitation as a percentage of annual total over 
seven sub-regions based on the 1995–2014 reference period, shown 
as box percentiles for GCMs (38) and observations (8) ensemble. The 
white horizontal lines represent the 25th, 50th and 75th percentile 
while black dot represents the mean. The shape of the box describes 
the distribution of data across the ensemble members. The horizon-
tal gray line represents percentage (8.33%) if precipitation is equally 
distributed across all the months. Note that CHIRPS data is excluded 
from the SSA region as this data does not fully cover it
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themselves in the CMIP6 ensemble, which is also observed 
for seasonal precipitation by Ortega et al. (2021). We also 
note disagreement among observations over SWS along 
the precipitation axis, and over NES along the temperature 
axis, which is understandable through the differences in the 
precipitation and temperature maps over these sub-regions 
(Figs. S1, S2).
We also evaluate the GCM skill in the spatiotemporal 
distribution of precipitation and temperature over each sub-
region using PDFs (Sect. 2) (Figs. 6, 7). First, we note obvi-
ous differences in the distribution of precipitation among 
observations over several sub-regions (Fig. 6). For instance, 
the frequency of months with precipitation ≤ 20  mm/
day, ≤ 10 mm/day and ≤ 4 mm/day is substantially higher in 
PERSIANN over NWS, NES and SSA respectively, which 
explains its wetter tendency over these sub-regions (Fig. 
S1). Similarly, CRU exhibits noticeably higher frequency 
of months with ≤ 12 mm/day over SAM. The average PDF 
(red) based on the mean of PDFs of all GCMs compares well 
with most of the observations, with the significant excep-
tions of NSA and SES for the low intensity months (≤ 3 mm/
day; Fig. 6b, e) and SSA, NWS, SWS for the medium to 
high intensity months (≥ 3 mm/day; Fig. 6f), which are more 
frequent in the simulated ensemble mean in both cases. The 
spread across the GCMs is relatively large over the NSA, 
NWS, SAM and SES sub-regions (Fig. 6b-e), as has also 
been partly reported in Diaz et al. (2021).
Compared to the precipitation PDFs, temperature obser-
vations are in relatively better agreement in terms of their 
monthly distribution, with a few exceptions over NES and 
SWS, where the temperature in the coldest months tends to 
be warmer in CRU compared to other observations (Fig. 7). 
Disagreements also exist among observations in the fre-
quency of the modal value over NSA and SES (Fig. 7b, e). 
The average PDF based on all GCMs captures the magni-
tude and frequency of tail months (warmest and coldest) 
in agreement with the majority of observations over most 
sub-regions, with some noticeable exceptions mostly in the 
case of warm months over NSA, SAM and SWS (Fig. 7b, d, 
g). The mean and the individual GCM PDFs tend to differ 
more from the observations in the center of the distribution 
with most prominent deviations over NES, NWS and SSA 
(Fig. 7a, c, e). Overall, these comparisons of precipitation 
and temperature reflect the large spatio‐temporal climate 
variability over South America and highlight the fact that 
GCM errors grow at regional scales.
3.2  Projected Spatial Changes in Temperature 
and Precipitation
Earlier projections using CMIP5 GCMs suggested a 
decrease in precipitation east of the northern Andes in tropi-
cal South America, over the southern Andes in Chile and 
Amazonia, and an increase in precipitation over southeastern 
South America and the northern Andes (Gulizia and Camil-
loni 2015; Palomino-Lemus et al. 2015, 2017; Zazulie et al. 
2018; Llopart et al. 2020a; Parsons 2020; Sena and Magnus-
dottir 2020; Arias et al. 2021b; Ortega et al. 2021; Thaler 
et al. 2021). The changes are larger and more robust in the 
higher emission pathway (RCP8.5) compared to the lower 
emission pathway (RCP2.6) (Riahi et al. 2011; Ortiz-Jimé-
nez 2018). The spatial signals in the projected precipitation 
changes in the CMIP6 GCM ensemble, used in this study, 
are consistent with the CMIP5 GCM projections, with the 
exception that eastern tropical South America now exhibits 
a positive change (Fig. 8). The projected changes progress 
monotonically from the weakest (SSP126) to the strong-
est (SSP585) forcing scenario, and from the mid-century 
(2040–2059) to the late-century (2080–2099) projection 
period.
In the mid-century (Fig. 8), a robust (in terms of sign) 
reduction in mean annual precipitation appears over parts 
of the central tropical belt and over central-southern Chile, 
while robust (in terms of sign) increases are exhibited over 
southeastern South America. The patterns of changes are 
consistent in both wet and dry season precipitation over 
these regions though the robust reduction over the tropical 
belt expands over Brazil during the dry season (Fig. 8i–l). 
The changes not only become stronger in magnitude but 
also spatially more robust across the CMIP6 GCMs when 
increasing the strength of the forcing (Fig. 8a, e, i versus 
Fig. 8d, h, l). The range of precipitation increases over most 
of the continent (Fig. 8m–p) with a few exceptions over cen-
tral-southern Chile and parts of the equatorial belt. These 
changes in the annual precipitation amplitudes suggest that, 
across South America, the relative contribution to the annual 
mean increases during the wettest months while it decreases 
during the driest months, which is explained further in sub-
sequent analyses (subsection 3.4).
The spatial pattern of precipitation change persists in 
the late-century future (2080–2099) (Fig. 9). The changes 
mostly differ in magnitude, as they become stronger in the 
late-century period, which suggests a potentially simple 
proportional scaling with increased radiative forcing. It 
Fig. 5  Normalized precipitation versus temperature maps over seven 
sub-regions based on the 1995–2014 reference period. The GCM 
ensemble mean, 38 individual GCMs, and two observational datasets 
are averaged over each region and 41 data points are normalized with 
respect to the mean and standard deviation across the sample (tem-
perature/precipitation) space. The dotted blue lines represent 1 stand-
ard deviation (SD) along each axis. The magnitudes of precipitation 
(horizontal axis) and temperature (vertical axis) standard deviations 
are shown in gray boxes. Values shown as pink are the ones that are 
at a distance of 2 SD from the center and can be considered outli-
ers. Any value greater than 3 SD is shown as 3 SD. The yellow ovals 
highlight the location of observations. The ovals in each panel repre-
sent locations of three observational datasets
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Fig. 6  Probability density 
function of monthly precipita-
tion over each sub-region in 
the reference period. Each sub-
regional probability distribution 
was generated by dividing all 
monthly land data points in 
space and time (time × lat × lon) 
in 25 bins
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Fig. 7  Same as in Fig. 6 but for 
monthly temperature
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is important to note that future precipitation change only 
starts becoming greater than the baseline variability (i.e., 
robust in terms of magnitude) in SSP370 and SSP585 in 
the late-century period. All other precipitation changes in 
the mid-century period under all future scenarios and in the 
late-century period under SSP126 and SSP245 are within 
the baseline variability (Figs. 8, 9) and therefore not robust 
in terms of magnitude. In SSP370, change greater than the 
baseline variability is limited to parts of central-southern 
Chile in the dry season (Fig. 9g). In SSP585, in addition 
to the central-southern Chile region, the decrease over the 
parts of the Amazon and central tropical belt also becomes 
greater than the baseline variability (Fig. 9d, h). The rela-
tive disparity between the driest and wettest months also 
grows in the future period with the exceptions of parts of 
central-southern Chile and the tropical belt (Fig. 9m-p). 
Both regions exhibit decreases throughout the year. How-
ever, the relative decrease in the wetter months is larger than 
that in the drier months. These results are consistent with 
earlier studies (Pendergrass et al. 2017; Alves et al. 2020; 
Llopart et al. 2020b; Ortega et al. 2021).
In contrast to precipitation changes, temperature changes 
are robust both in terms of sign and magnitude even for the 
lowest emission scenario SSP126 (Fig. 10). Average annual 
temperature increases in the mid-century period range 
between 0.5 and 1.5 ºC in SSP126, 1.0–1.8 ºC in SSP245, 
1.0–2.4 ºC in SSP370, and 1.2–3.0 ºC in SSP585, respec-
tively. While there is not much further increase in tempera-
ture under SSP126 towards the end of the century, other 
future scenarios exhibit substantially more warming, ranging 
between 1.7 and 3.0 ºC in SSP245, 2.2–4.4 ºC in SSP370, 
and 2.8 to > 5.0 ºC in SSP585, especially over the tropical 
regions (NAS, SAM, NES). All these temperature increases 
are greater than twice the baseline variability (white dots) 
with the exception of SSP126, where such increases are 
mostly limited to the central parts of the continent. Note that 
the strongest warming across all future scenarios is over the 
Amazon. The disparity between warmest and coldest months 
also exhibits an increase across all scenarios, meaning that 
warming is predominantly driven by warm season changes 
(Fig. 10i–p). However, the magnitude of these increases 
only starts becoming robust (greater than baseline variabil-
ity; Fig. 10) towards the end of the century in SSP370 and 
SSP585 (black and white dots). The disparity is strongest 
over the Amazon and southern Andes, and is greater than 
the baseline variability over parts of Amazon in SSP370 
(Fig. 10o) and greater than twice the baseline variability 
throughout the continent in SSP585 (Fig. 10p).
3.3  Spatiotemporal Distribution of Projected 
Changes in Temperature and Precipitation
We also examined the spatiotemporal distribution of pre-
cipitation and temperature changes across all months and 
grid points over each sub-region in the two projection 
periods (Figs. 11, 12). Several important characteristics of 
changes can be revealed through these comparisons. First, 
the distribution of precipitation over most of the regions is 
skewed left, with the exception of SES where it is skewed 
right (Fig. 11e) and NWS where it is almost symmetrical 
(Fig. 11c). The left skewed PDFs suggest that mean and 
median of the distribution are smaller than the mode or most 
common data point (zero in this case) and vice versa, which 
is understandable given that net precipitation change is 
negative over all sub-regions except SES and parts of NWS 
(Figs. 8, 9). The skewness of the PDFs increases in the late 
twenty-first century period as precipitation changes inten-
sify. The largest difference between the mid-century and 
late-century projection periods in terms of leftward skew-
ness is over NSA, followed by SAM and SWS in SSP370 
and SSP585 (Fig. 11b, d, g). The relatively high probability 
of extremes in the late-century future suggests that monthly 
precipitation anomalies that are rare in the historical climate 
become commonplace by the end of the twenty-first cen-
tury, consistent with earlier CMIP5-based findings (Alves 
et al. 2020). Over most sub-regions, this change in monthly 
precipitation distribution is related to negative anomalies, 
while over NWS it accounts for both negative and posi-
tive anomalies (Fig. 11c), and over SES it is related to the 
positive anomalies (Fig. 11e). Interestingly, the smallest 
regionally averaged precipitation changes are over NWS, 
which contrasts with the fact that this sub-region exhibits 
an increase in both wet and dry monthly extremes. Indeed, 
it is the compensating impact of equally distributed wet and 
dry monthly anomalies over NWS that mutes the overall 
regionally averaged precipitation change, which highlights 
the limitations of area averaged precipitation change in 
understanding regional climate change.
In the case of monthly temperatures, almost all the 
months and grid points across all regions exhibit a positive 
change (Fig. 12). In contrast to the precipitation change dis-
tribution (Fig. 11), differences in the distribution of tempera-
ture change are visible across different scenarios even in the 
mid-century period. As expected, increases under SSP126 
remain more or less similar between the two projection 
periods, while increases under SSP370 and SSP585 differ 
substantially in the two time periods. More importantly, the 
Fig. 8  Precipitation change in the mid-century future (2040–2059; 
mm/day) with respect to the reference period (1995–2014) under all 
four future scenarios a–d annual, e–h October–March, i–l April–Sep-
tember. Gray stippling represents the regions where projected changes 
are robust in terms of the sign of change, meaning that at least 66% 
of GCMs agree on the sign of precipitation change. Mid-century 
changes in the precipitation amplitude (m-p; mm/day) in all four 
future scenarios. All changes in amplitude are robust in terms of the 
sign of change
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distribution of change in the two higher-end scenarios is 
mostly outside the distribution of change in the two lower-
end scenarios (SSP126, SSP245).
Moreover, sub-regions comprising the northern half of 
the continent tend to exhibit stronger warming as the mag-
nitude of temperature change decreases with increasing 
latitude in the Southern Hemisphere, consistent with ear-
lier CMIP5-based projections (e.g., Llopart et al. 2020a). 
Under the highest emission scenario (SSP585), the strongest 
regionally averaged warming is over SAM in the late twenty-
first century (5.4 ºC; Fig. 12d) while the weakest warming is 
over SSA (3.0 ºC; Fig. 12f). This temperature response is in 
contrast to that seen over North America where higher lati-
tudes tend to exhibit the strongest warming signal (Almaz-
roui et al. 2021). These contrasting latitudinal variations in 
temperature response over North and South America can be 
partly explained in terms of their differences in the charac-
teristics of precipitation type. In contrast to South America, 
where significant amounts of snow are limited to higher 
altitudes or polar latitudes, the snow to precipitation ratio 
is considerably higher over middle and higher latitudes in 
North America, which exhibits a strong decline in response 
to increase in radiative forcing and leads to pronounced sur-
face warming in the future period (e.g., Ashfaq et al. 2016).
3.4  Intra‑Annual Changes in Precipitation 
Characteristics
As previously noted, there is increased disparity between the 
wettest and the driest periods of the year, as is also clear in 
Figs. 13 and 14, which show changes in the relative contri-
bution of each month to annual precipitation. Months that 
exhibit a relatively high contribution to the annual mean 
tend to have an increase in the relative contribution to the 
annual mean over NES, NSA, NWS, and SAM. Exceptions 
occur over SES where the extra fractional contributions to 
the annual mean come in the transition months, and over 
SWS where results are mixed. These results suggest that 
regardless of the net change, precipitation is becoming more 
seasonal in the future climate. These changes are progressive 
and become stronger in the late twenty-first century and at 
higher forcing levels.
We also examined the spread across the GCM ensemble 
at sub-regional scale for future changes in spatially aver-
aged relative contributions of monthly precipitation to 
annual means. (Figs. S3–S9). The comparison of intra-GCM 
spread in the mid-century and late-century future suggests 
that disagreement among the models increases with time 
regardless of the future scenario. The spread is particularly 
large and positively skewed over NSA during the warm sea-
son and over SAM during the cold season.
3.5  Regional Uncertainty in GCM Projections
Lastly, we investigated the uncertainty across the GCM 
ensemble in their simulated sub-regionally averaged pre-
cipitation and temperature changes over two projection peri-
ods (Figs. 15, 16), which reveals several interesting aspects 
of CMIP6 GCM behavior in simulating future climatic 
changes. First, the precipitation and temperature response 
in each GCM tends to cluster in the same area on the two-
dimensional space across different future scenarios, mean-
ing that relative sensitivity of a GCM with respect to the 
ensemble mean does not vary substantially across different 
scenarios. Second, the relationship between the magnitude 
of precipitation change versus temperature change across the 
GCM ensemble apparently depends on the climate character-
istics of a region. For instance, higher precipitation change 
is seen in GCMs with higher temperature change and vice 
versa over the tropical and subtropical belts of the continent 
(NES, NSA, NWS, SAM; Figs. 15a–d, 16a–d). In contrast, 
with few exceptions, in the middle to higher latitudes, such a 
relationship either is very weak or in reverse order, meaning 
that either there is no pattern in precipitation and tempera-
ture change or models with higher temperatures also tend 
to have higher precipitation (SSA, SWS, SES; Figs. 15e–g, 
16e–g). Third, models are more in agreement towards the 
end of the century than in the mid-century, which is why 
precipitation and temperature changes are more robust in the 
late-century (see Figs. 9, 10). Fourth, there is no clear sys-
tematic relationship between the magnitude of GCM biases 
in the historical period (Fig. 4) and their sensitivity to future 
increases in radiative forcing (or simulated future climate 
change) (Figs. 14, 15).
4  Summary and Conclusions
We have evaluated a large ensemble of CMIP6 GCMs over 
South America for their performance in the reference period 
(1995–2014) and projected climate change in the mid-
century (2040–2059) and late-century (2080–2099) future 
periods under four SSP-RCP scenarios. In the reference 
period, while models are able to represent the main climate 
characteristics across South America, they exhibit varying 
skill in the spatiotemporal distribution of precipitation and 
temperature at sub-regional scale, particularly over high lati-
tudes and altitudes. A noticeable disparity also exists among 
observations throughout the continent, which highlights both 
the need for improvements in observational networks and the 
Fig. 9  Same as in Fig. 8 but for the late-century future (2080–2099; 
mm/day). Black stippling represents the regions where projected 
changes are robust both in terms of sign and magnitude. The robust-
ness in terms of magnitude is defined using the reference period 
standard deviation as a threshold
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importance of the use of multiple observational products for 
climate studies.
Three main factors, namely the future climate forcing 
scenario, model structure and internal variability of the cli-
mate system, contribute to uncertainties in future climate 
projections (Hawkins and Sutton 2009). Our use of multiple 
GCMs and future scenarios addresses the first two factors. 
The comparison of multiple future pathways also helps to 
understand the benefits of limiting greenhouse gas emis-
sions. To this end, we note that substantial change in future 
Fig. 10  Annual temperature 
change (ºC) in the mid-century 
(2040–2059; a–d) and late-cen-
tury (2080–2099; e–h) futures 
with respect to the reference 
period (1995–2014) under all 
four future scenarios. Changes 
in the temperature amplitude 
(ºC) under all four future sce-
narios in the mid-century (i–l) 
and late-century (m–p). Gray 
stippling represents the regions 
where projected changes are 
robust in terms of the sign 
of change. Black stippling 
represents the regions where 
projected changes are greater 
than baseline variability (1 
Standard deviation; 1SD) while 
white dots represent the regions 
where projected changes are 
greater than twice the baseline 
variability (2 SD)
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Fig. 11  Probability density 
function (PDF) of monthly 
precipitation change over each 
region in the future periods 
under all four scenarios. Each 
regional PDF has been gener-
ated by dividing all monthly 
changes over each land point 
in space and time in 25 bins. 
The future changes at each grid 
point are based on the difference 
of each month from its respec-
tive monthly climatology in the 
reference period (1995–2014). 
The numbers in each plot 
represent regionally averaged % 
precipitation change in the late-
century (mid-century) period
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Fig. 12  Same as in Fig. 11 but 
for monthly temperature
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Fig. 13  Fractional changes in the monthly contributions to annual 
precipitation in the mid-century (2040–2059) future with respect to 
the reference period (1995–2014) under all four future scenarios. 
Blue (red) represents increase (decrease) in relative contribution. The 
results are based on the ensemble mean of GCMs
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Fig. 14  Same as in Fig. 13 but for the 
late-century (2080–2099) future
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Fig. 15  Normalized precipitation change (%) versus temperature 
change (absolute) maps over seven sub-regions in the mid-century 
future (2040–2059) with respect to the reference period (1995–
2014) under all four future scenarios. The GCM ensemble mean and 
38 individual GCMs are averaged over each region and all 39 data 
points are normalized with respect to the mean and standard deviation 
across the sample (temperature/precipitation) space. The dotted blue 
lines represent 1 standard deviation (SD) along each axis. The num-
bers in the gray box represent ensemble mean and standard deviation 
across the ensemble for precipitation and temperature
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Fig. 16  Same as in Fig. 15 but for the late-century future (2080–2099)
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precipitation characteristics can be avoided by following a 
lower emission trajectory (SSP126, SSP245; Figs. 8, 9, 11) 
as simulated changes remain within the reference period 
variability. However, our results indicate that a signifi-
cantly different climate state in terms of temperature may 
be unavoidable in coming decades even after limiting the 
greenhouse gas emissions, as temperature increases become 
robust even when the lowest pathway is followed (SSP126; 
Fig. 10). The results also indicate a progressive increase in 
precipitation and temperature change with the strength of 
the future scenario, suggesting a relatively straightforward 
scaling in the projected change patterns that requires fur-
ther detailed investigation in future studies. There is also an 
increase in the heterogeneity of precipitation distribution, 
as the relative contribution to annual total increases during 
the wettest part of the year—a finding consistent with earlier 
high-resolution modeling results (Ashfaq et al. 2020).
Apparently, there is no systematic linkage between model 
spread about the mean in the reference period and the mag-
nitude of their simulated sub-regional climate change. The 
lack of a systematic relationship suggests that an outlier 
in the reference period is not necessarily an outlier in the 
simulated future responses and vice versa. However, further 
investigation is needed to fully understand such behavior. 
Nonetheless, the information regarding relative GCM dis-
tances from the mean in the reference period and their spread 
in the future climate projections is useful for regional down-
scaling or for climate impact studies where sub-selection of 
GCMs is necessary. Moreover, while this study only makes 
use of monthly precipitation and temperature, a progressive 
fat and heavy-tailed distribution of precipitation change, and 
a rightward shifted distribution of temperature change pro-
vide strong indications of increases in the intensity of the 
hydrological cycle with increased greenhouse gas emissions. 
Our results also highlight the limitations in the use of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change updated climate 
reference sub-regions over areas where climate and land-
scape characteristics are highly heterogeneous (e.g., NWS).
The projected climatic changes have strong implications 
for the already stressed social-ecological landscape across 
South America. The substantial drying over the Amazon 
rainforest can have domino impacts on global energy, water 
and carbon balances. The imbalance in the intra-annual 
precipitation distribution could have serious consequences 
for sustainable hydropower generation and agriculture. The 
combination of projected monthly temperature and precipi-
tation extremes can be lethal in the form of prolonged and 
frequent droughts, heatwaves and wildfires. The projected 
warming will likely accelerate glacier retreat, which would 
further deplete water resources for communities in the 
Andes as well as in their foothills. The impacts of projected 
climatic changes are complex and manifold and their quan-
tification requires reliable regional climate information. We 
believe that the results presented in this study will be useful 
for informing such studies.
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